Wrapped in Love Notes - September 2019
Hello!
I hope everyone had an enjoyable summer and is looking forward to the beauty of fall. Since our
last packaging meeting in July, we sent out 111 shawls, lap blankets and scarves! Our numbers
continue to be impressive and we are sincerely grateful for all of our volunteers.
Reminder – we are phasing out scarves. If you have any projects in progress, please
complete and we will continue to send over the next few months.
Dates have been set for the remainder of the year for Packaging Meetings and Knit Nights.
Everyone has received this info via email – please mark your calendars if you plan on attending!
As usual, our last meeting of the year (12/6) will include an appreciation lunch. I will ask for an
RSVP for that meeting when we get closer to the date.
We have received the following notes of gratitude from our donor families:
“Thank you very much for the beautiful shawls for my mom and I. We appreciate you keeping
(her) memory alive. She enjoyed knitting hats for premature babies in the hospitals so this gift is
truly special to us.”
The following note was received from the wife of a donor, who lost her husband 7 years ago. I
met her at the 5K this year and she mentioned she did not receive a shawl but her concern was
for her mother-in-law who was terminally ill. She knew it would mean a lot to her to have a
shawl in her son’s memory. I sent each of them a blanket and received the following letter:
“Lisa, Thank you for sending the blankets to both of us! They are both beautiful and comforting.
My mother-in-law had it with her in the hospital the day she passed. I am hopeful it brought her
closer to her son. Please know what you do makes a significant impact!”
Thank you again to all who have played a part in bringing some comfort to our donor families.
Wishing everyone a wonderful day!
In gratitude,
Lisa Colasurdo
Wrapped in Love Coordinator

